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Lost Castles
sparks the
public's
imagination

Foodie Friday
returns to Huyton!
New dates accounced for Foodie Friday...

19 OCTOBER

16 NOVEMBER
(from 4.30pm)

Now with covered seating.

“The headquarters of scouse football!”
That was the verdict of Liverpool Manager
Jürgen Klopp on a recent visit to the Club’s
training facility in Kirkby.

Welcome to

The football manager was with Liverpool FC’s Chief
Operating Officer and the Leader and Chief Executive of
the council at an official ‘ground breaking’ event marking
the start of work on the Club’s new £50m training
ground development.

I

t’s been a wonderful summer here
in Knowsley, with glorious weather
and fantastic events taking place. From
cardboard castles (as you can see on
the front page) to award winning fruit
and veg at the annual Flower Show,
thousands of residents and visitors have
enjoyed the sunshine and lots of family
fun.
The summer might be over but there
is still plenty to look forward to in the
coming weeks with Foodie Friday back in
Huyton Village and a range of half term
activities being planned to keep the kids
entertained. There are also new shops

and restaurants confirmed for our town
centres and the exciting new LFC training
ground development in Kirkby is now
also underway.
You can read about all this, and more, in
this latest edition of Knowsley News.
I hope you enjoy it!

Cllr Graham Morgan
Leader of Knowsley Council

More ways to
keep in touch
There are lots of council services available 24 hours a day, seven days
a week through the council’s website. From reporting a missed bin or
booking a pest control visit to applying for a school place or paying
your Council Tax, you can do it online at www.knowsley.gov.uk.
Plus, there is now an added feature that allows you to chat online with a
council advisor (during the opening hours of our Contact Centre). Digital
Champions are on hand in each One Stop Shop to guide you through the
process, along with PCs to use free of charge too. It’s quick, easy and there are
no queues, so discover what you can do online today!
And if you want to keep up to date with council news, remember you can also
follow us on social media.
Whether you prefer Facebook, Twitter or Instagram, following the council’s
official accounts is a great way to keep up-to-date with the latest news and
information about the borough.
You can also use social media to ask questions, get help or give feedback on
issues that are important to you.
And don’t forget - you’ll also find all the latest news from Knowsley on
www.knowsleynews.co.uk and you can even subscribe to receive
e-newsletters from the site, meaning you’ll never miss out on important local
information again. Simply go to www.knowsleynews.co.uk/sign-up and
enter your email address to subscribe.

www.knowsley.gov.uk

The project will see Liverpool FC’s first team training
operations transfer from Melwood to the site in Kirkby.
The new training campus will bring the first team and
youth football operations together for the first time in the
Club’s history.
In addition to the new training facilities, the development
will also see improvements to the neighbouring Eddie
McArdle community pitches which will be upgraded and
redeveloped including the provision of new changing
rooms, improved lighting and cycle and pedestrian routes.

Town centre update
St Modwen’s plans for the
redevelopment of Kirkby town
centre are continuing as planned.
Paul Batho, Projects Director for
St Modwen, said,
We are moving ahead with our
plans to redevelop the town centre
and there is a lot of work going on
behind the scenes to prepare the site
for development work to begin. We
appreciate now that the demolition
work has finished the ongoing work
is not so visible. However, we are
continuing with the preparatory,
technical and legal work necessary

to get a scheme of this scale ready for
development. We are on schedule.
Morrisons Senior Manager Development, James Smith said,
We're really pleased to be involved
with this important development for
Kirkby and are working closely with
Knowsley Council and St Modwen to
deliver the new store.
You can read more about St Modwen's
plans for the town centre, which
include the construction of a new
Morrisons supermarket, 76,000 sq ft of
new retail space and car parking, on
www.knowsleynews.co.uk

Cumfybus service saved
A ‘lifeline’ community bus service was
saved from the axe after the council
stepped in.
The 139 Cumfybus service between
Broadgreen Hospital and Prescot was
due to end after the operator said it was
no longer cost effective.

Cllr Graham Morgan (Leader of Knowsley Council),
Alex Inglethorpe (LFC Academy Director),
Jürgen Klopp, Andy Hughes, (LFC Chief Operating
Officer), Paul Griffin (McLoughlin & Harvey) and
the council’s Chief Executive Mike Harden

Cllr Graham Morgan, Leader of
Knowsley Council, said,
So many of our residents rely on
this service, so the council stepped
in, using £120,000 of ‘Section 106’
agreement money that it had already
negotiated with house builder
Redrow, to fund a slightly amended
service to replace it.
This is a fantastic example of how
we are working positively with
developers in Knowsley to ensure
that they play their part in
improving the lives of people in
the borough.

The timetable for the new 239
service can be found on
www.merseytravel.gov.uk.

Park for longer
in Knowsley’s
town centres
The maximum short stay
period on council-owned pay
and display car parks has now
increased by one hour, meaning
short stay users can now park
for up to three hours for just
£1.20.
Cllr Tony Brennan, Cabinet Member
for Regeneration and Economic
Development, said,
This is just one of the many
ways in which we are working
to drive footfall into our local
towns. Giving shoppers an extra
hour at no extra cost will have
a positive impact on shops and
businesses in Knowsley and help
to improve our local economy.
Blue Badge holders are still entitled
to park for an additional extra hour
for free, making the maximum short
stay period for Blue Badge holders
four hours.

We can do more....
together!
Knowsley Better Together is an initiative that aims to bring people and
organisations closer together, to achieve more for Knowsley and for the people
who live here. Over the last year lots of projects and work has been underway
in the community, with people better supporting each other to achieve more.
Here’s just a couple of examples of
what’s been happening:
-

-

-

Local businesses in Prescot have
come together to generate interest
in the town and encourage people
to visit.
A new road safety strategy has been
agreed with schools, parents,
governors, teachers and the local
community. Everyone has signed up
to play their part, taking more care
when driving near schools and in turn
ensuring our young people can travel
to school safely.
Local residents have been helping a
number of Syrian refugees to settle
into Knowsley – supporting them to
find their feet here.

-

Neighbours helping the elderly or
vulnerable in their community by
putting the bins out, doing some
shopping or collecting prescriptions.

There are so many ways to work better
together!
In addition, more than 70 initiatives
and projects have launched thanks to
Knowsley Better Together funding. This
includes Listen Up (a project exploring
mental health and wellbeing issues in
young people through the creation of
comics), dementia support initiatives and
a homework and IT club which brings
older and younger generations together
to share skills and experiences.

The restoration
of Bowring Park
Work is about to get
underway on the restoration
of the historic Bowring Park
in Huyton.
The £2m Heritage Lottery funded project will
see the restoration of the stable block and coach
house, a new café and meeting rooms, parkland
landscaping and a park activity programme.
Work will start in October, with completion in
spring 2019.
Activities run by the Friends of Bowring Park
will re-commence once the work is complete.

Cllr Graham Morgan, Leader of Knowsley
Council, said,
The opportunities for working
better together are endless. We
know that more can be achieved if
we pool resources and expertise and
I’m delighted to see so many positive
outcomes that are being delivered
thanks to Knowsley Better
Together.

FAMILY FUN DAY SUCCESS
A group of children and their families
from Knowsley were treated to a
fantastic family fun day, thanks
to Knowsley Parent Carers Voice.
The event was arranged for young
people with special educational
needs and / or disabilities, and their
families.
Those who attended could take part
in a range of activities including face
painting, messy play, cake decorating
and hand massages. There was also
a sensory bus, children’s entertainer
Aladdins Cave and a variety of
animals and reptiles for the children
to encounter.
Kid’s favourites including Spiderman,
PJ Masks, Peppa Pig, Poppy Troll
and King Bob Minion also joined
in the fun and happily posed for
photographs throughout the day.

Work produc
ed by young
people attend
the Listen Up
ing
project.

Ian McBrias from the Knowsley
Parent Carers Voice said,
We wanted our children, young
people and families to have a great
day – and they certainly had that!
The day was all about supporting our
families, providing opportunities for
our children and young people to try
new things, learn new skills, socialise
and above all, have fun.
Knowsley Parent Carers Voice
is a local group of parents and
carers who have children with
special educational needs and / or
disabilities. They provide advice and
support and work alongside health,
social care and education in Knowsley
to ensure the very best outcomes for
children and young people.

News In Brief...
Knowsley’s Local Offer is a one-stopshop of advice, information and the
services available to support you if you
have a child with special educational
needs and / or disabilities. It includes
information about education, health
and social care, including helping young
people move into adulthood – visit
www.knowsleyinfo.co.uk/localoffer
to find out more.

Electric car charging points are to
become a standard feature for all new
homes built in Knowsley. It comes after
Councillors approved an amendment
to the borough’s planning policy which
means all new developments will have
to include the charging points for use by
residents in a bid to encourage the use
of these more eco-friendly vehicles.

Have you had your flu jab?
It’s quick, safe and free if you’re aged
over 65 years or have a long-term health
condition. There’s also the nasal spray
to keep two and three year olds, and
primary school children (up to Year 5)
protected. Contact your GP or visit your
pharmacist to arrange your vaccination.

Excitement builds in Prescot
Support for local businesses and attracting
investment and development in the borough is
really important for Knowsley both now and in
the future. To help make this easier to achieve,
a new organisation called Invest Knowsley has
been launched.
Invest Knowsley brings together Knowsley Chamber,
Knowsley Growth Hub and the council’s Major
Development Team to provide a single point of
contact for business people, businesses, investors
and developers.
Located in Huyton Library, the 30 strong team are
focussed on making it even easier to invest here,
speeding up development and providing high quality
support for businesses.
To find out more, visit www.investknowsley.co.uk

Excitement in and around Prescot
continues to build with a string of
new restaurants all opening their
doors in recent weeks.
The Kingsmen, The Watch Factory Bistro,
Pinion and Down in Albion have all been
warmly welcomed by local residents
and people travelling from out of the
area too. These new establishments
will complement the other independent
businesses in the town.
And to add to all of this, Urbano Chiringuito bar and restaurant will
soon bring a chilled out Balaeric vibe to the town whilst MATE Creative
Bistro, opening in January next year, will bring a taste of Italy to Prescot
as part of the transformation of Market Place.
These exciting developments are helping to establish Prescot as a
destination for high quality food, drinks and shopping experience,
which is great news ahead of the development of the Shakespeare
North Playhouse.

www.knowsleynews.co.uk

£25,000

grant for
improvements
at Halewood
Park
The council has secured a grant
of £25,000 to deliver an Active
Spaces programme in Halewood
Park, inspiring local communities
to get active.
The successful bid was to the
London Marathon Charitable Trust in
partnership with Fields in Trust.
A range of activities are currently
available in the park including
organised walks, running groups,
cycling activities, orienteering,
habitat management, as well as
family activities from building
shelters to outdoor cooking.
The funding will be used to create
a new cycle and walking route,
a new entrance from Arncliffe
Road / Stanford Crescent, enhance
the existing woodland areas and
install new park furniture including
benches.

SUMMER

HUYTON
UPDATE

EVENTS

The council has earmarked £1.75m
to make improvements to Huyton
Village Centre. This includes creating
opportunities for retailers and
developers to be part of the council’s
plans.

ROUND-UP

Renowned health retailer Holland and
Barrett has opened a new store in
Cavendish Walk. Knowsley Citizen’s
Advice Bureau has also opened a unit
in the heart of Huyton Village, whilst
The Fragrance Shop has also renewed
its lease for a further 10 years. A new
high quality Turkish restaurant on Derby
Road is also due to open in the next few
months.

CCTV traffic monitoring and
improvements to pedestrian and cyclist
facilities along Cronton Road. A later
phase of the development will see the
construction of further buildings for light
and general industrial purposes, a pub /
restaurant and a petrol filling station.

Plans for improving the shop fronts,
installation of state-of-the-art CCTV and
LED lighting are also well underway.

Cllr Tony Brennan, Cabinet Member
for Regeneration and Economic
Development, said,

In addition, planning approval has
been granted for the development of
vacant land next to the junction of the
M62 and Cronton Road in Huyton.
The development will initially include a
building for light and general industrial
uses together with a new Aldi food store.
Plans include highways improvements,

The Aldi development is
fantastic news for Huyton and
will provide more retail choice for
residents as well as employment
opportunities for local people.

Over the summer the sun shone and Knowsley played host to a range
of fantastic family events. There was the 20th Knowsley Flower
Show, the popular Feelgood Festival, an outdoor performance of
Shakespeare's 'The Tempest' at Knowsley Hall and cardboard castles.

DAY

THURS

22

BER

NOVEM

Preparations are well underway
for this year’s Business Awards.
The annual event celebrates the
success and achievements of
individuals and organisations
who are helping to drive forward
Knowsley’s economic success.
Receiving an award is an incredible
opportunity for businesses to
showcase their accomplishments
and gain independent recognition of
their achievements.
This year’s headline sponsor
is Kier - a leading property,
residential, construction
and services group and the
preferred bidder for the
Shakespeare North Playhouse
being built in Prescot.

www.knowsley.gov.uk

This year’s winners will be
announced at the prestigious dinner
and awards ceremony held at the
Grand Marquee in the grounds of
Knowsley Safari on Thursday
22 November.
For more information and to book
tickets for the awards ceremony, visit
www.knowsleybusinesswards.com

Lots going on in the school holidays
There is lots planned to keep the kids entertained through the holidays
• Shine - Knowsley’s first ever 		
cultural and creative showcase –
promises to be a fantastic evening
of local talent on 19 October.
• Visit some great, free exhibitions
including ‘Book Art: Frankenstein’,
celebrating 200 years since the

release of the novel, ‘This Sporting
Life’ exhibition, celebrating the
first British Special Olympics
games which took place in
Knowsley and ‘The Winds of
Change’, a community
photography exhibition.

• Children will love the exciting
range of free Halloween themed
crafts and activities in the
borough’s libraries.

For more information, including
dates, times and venues, visit
www.knowsleynews.co.uk

www.knowsley.gov.uk

Safe
streets
Open
spaces

Good
neighbours

Opportunities
for young
people

Places to
socialise

Support
when you
need it

Good
schools

L E T ’ S TA L K

Work is now underway to develop a long-term vision for Knowsley.
Key organisations are working with residents to consider the type
of place Knowsley could be and what it could offer the people living
and working here in 2030.

To do this, we need your help.
We need to understand how the people living, working and
studying in Knowsley today feel about the place and what your
hopes are for the future.
Pick up a leaflet from your One Stop Shop, library or leisure centre.
Or complete the survey online at
www.knowsley.gov.uk/letstalk2030
This is just the first step in developing a new strategy so look out for
more ways to get involved in this exciting piece of work!

@knowsley2030

